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Phonics Hero has over 900 online games, 308 spreadsheets and 10 evaluation resources available in the Mail and Audio order of teaching, completely free for teachers! We fully cover phases 2, 3, 4 and 5 of Letters and Sounds. You can download a PDF showing the teaching order, through stages 2 to 5. Get Yourself a FREE Teacher's Account The Sounds and Tricky Words in Phonics Hero: 1a Phase 2: s, a, t, p - 1b i n m d - - - 2a
g o c k - 2b ck e you are to, the – 3a h b f l no, go, I to, the 3b ff ll ss – – 4a Phase 3: j v w x – – 4b y z zz quhe, she – 5a ch sh thng we, me, be – 5b ai ee igh oa was no, go, I 6a oo (zoo) oo (book) ar or my - 6b your ow oi ear you – 6c air ureer, she, all, is - 7a Stage 4: CVCC &amp; CCVC words say, so yes, little, a he, she, we , yes, is 7b Polysyllabic from being, there, little, one, do, when, out, what you, they, all, are, my, 8a His Stage
5 - New Graphemes for Reading: ay ou ie ea oh, theirs, people say, so there's 8b oy ir ue aw Mr, Mrs, looks like, some, to 8c a_e e_e i_e o_e u_e - - 9a Stage 5 - Pronunciation alternative: i (fin vs. find) o (hot vs cold) c (cat vs cent) g (yes vs giant) water, where, who, again, think, through little, one, do 9b u (but vs put) ow (cow vs blow) ion (tie vs field) ea (eat vs nuts) , mouse, much, laugh, because, different when, what, out 9c er
(farmer vs. her) a (hat vs what) y (yes vs vy vs very) ch (chin vs. field vs chef) ou (out vs shoulders vs can vs you) any, eyes, friends, once, please - 10a Stage 5 - Alternative writing: ch tu tch - oh, theirs, people 10b f, ff, ph - Grandparents, look 11a j dge ge g - called, ask 11b r rr wr - - 12 s c ce ss se - - 1 3 sh ci ti - - 14 who ay a_e - - 15 ee ea y e - - 1 6 igh i y ie i_e - - 17 oa o ow o_e - - 18 oo ew ue u_e - - 19 u oo oul - - - 20 ar a -
21 or au aw al ore - - 22 ir er your ears or - - 23 ow ou - - 24 oi oy - - 25 ears The air is ere - - - 26 s si (zh) - - Free packages Letters and Audio Games: Ready to play on your interactive board or a computer, our games use synthesizer methods to cover sounds, readings, spellings, cameras / tricky words and sentences. Boys and girls are equally motivated and I even had one of our most reluctant readers ask if he can use his lunch
break to play Troll games. Jacqui Stewart, Year 1 Teacher, Canadian Spreadsheet: We offer you both 'supported' and 'independent' synthetic phone phone phone tablets for use as a classroom activity or homework. I work 1:1 with 'support' sheets, play related games and then the child works on independent sheets so I can test their understanding. Loraine Ledwell, St Clare's School, UK See an example Phonics Hero Worksheet.
Assessment: Both before and after the assessment to ensure every child is and successfully spelled using synthetic phonics. The reviews are extremely thorough. They saved me hours of pain! Jonny Hammond, St Anthony's School, Australia Download our example Sheet. Paid Personal Children's Accounts With exciting games and compelling storylines, our Kids Account also motivates kids to practice their synology skills at home!
850 games are gradually played in a timely way, ensuring capacity in the basics before moving on to more complex content. We track every click, providing you with in-depth teacher reports and real-time assessment data. With their own personal logins, children can play on iPads, Android tablets or computers, be it at home or school. Use the game for free with a FreeThese teacher account sheets that have been created for a KS3/4
class of students with SLD. Read moreFreeReport an issue This page contains free phase 2 resources, printable for the DfES Letters and Sounds audio curriculum. The resources include all the letters/graphemes taught at stage 2, in different sizes for personal or class use. There are also word cards that can be used to blend practice after each set of letters has been learned. You'll need the Adobe Acrobat viewer. The student letter
fans can print containing all the letters and graphemes for stage 2. There are two f-type letters and two types of k. Cut off the leaves of the fan and assemble with paper screws. The mail fans are like the people above but in a cursive script style. The set contains all the letters and graphemes for Stage 2, consisting of two different styles of the letter f - one with a tail underneath the line and one with a straight bar. Also two versions of
the letter k - one straight and one looped. This set contains all the letters and graphemes for Stage 2, one letter on a page for use in the classroom, with different styles of f and k. This set contains all the letters and graphemes for Phase 2, one letter on one page for use in the classroom, with different styles of f and k. Black and white bronze for easy printing and copying. This set contains all the decryptable words for Stage 2, 190 tags
in all (32 pages of A4). Copies include for looped and straight k. This set contains all the decryptable words introduced in Phase 2 (32 pages, with all 190 word tags). Two versions of the letter k, looped and straight, are included. If you prefer, you can download the words from a set at a time below. The set contains seven words that can be heard after learning the first four letters including Set 1 (s, a, t, and p). The order contains thirty-
two words that can be heard after learning the letters Set 2 (i, n, m, and d). The set contains twenty-eight suggested words for Set of 3 letters (g, o, c, and k). The set contains thirty-six words recommended for set of 4 letters (ck, e, you and r). Most of our sets have two versions of words that contain the letter k, but since there are so many Set 4s, we've made a set here with just straight k. If your school uses k looped, you will need the
necessary Below. This resource contains the same words as the above set, but with iteration of the letter k. This resource contains sixty-nine word cards that can be decrypted after learning the letters Set 5 (h, b, f, ff, l, ll, and ss). This resource contains word tags for six difficult words introduced in Phase 2. Six difficult words for phase 2 on colorful trucks. These are the same sizes as the rainbow border cards above, so it's easy to
combine two styles to make the game fit. This annotate contains words that can be decrypted using letters from sets 1-4. Eleven tags on four pages. This annotating set contains words that can be deciphered using letters from sets 1-4, plus difficult words to and from. Twelve tags on four pages (containing copies for straight and repeatable k). This annotate contains words that can be deciphered using letters from sets 1-5, plus difficult
words to, the, no, and go. Twenty tags on seven pages (containing copies for straight and repeatable k). Recommended Jolly Phonics Resources Visit the Mail and Audio section of the Main National Strategy website for videos and notes on how to use these Phase 2 Resources (link to the guide in PDF and video format on the right-hand side of the page.
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